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Tennessee Judicial Nominating Commission
Application for Nomination to Judicial Office
Rev.14 September 2011

Name:

Marian L. Kohl

Office Address:

First Circuit Court
Room 502, Metropolitan Courthouse
Nashville, TN 37201
Davidson County

(Including county)
Office Phone:
Email Address:

615-862-5901

Facsimile:

615-880-3318

mariankohl@comcast.net

Home Address:
(Including county)

Davidson County

Home Phone:

Cellular Phone:
INTRODUCTION

Tennessee Code Annotated section 17-4-101 charges the Judicial Nominating
Commission with assisting the Governor and the People of Tennessee in finding and appointing
the best qualified candidates for judicial offices in this State. Please consider the Commission’s
responsibility in answering the questions in this application questionnaire. For example, when a
question asks you to “describe” certain things, please provide a description that contains relevant
information about the subject of the question, and, especially, that contains detailed information
that demonstrates that you are qualified for the judicial office you seek. In order to properly
evaluate your application, the Commission needs information about the range of your
experience, the depth and breadth of your legal knowledge, and your personal traits such as
integrity, fairness, and work habits.
This document is available in word processing format from the Administrative Office of
the Courts (telephone 800.448.7970 or 615.741.2687; website http://www.tncourts.gov). The
Commission requests that applicants obtain the word processing form and respond directly on
the form. Please respond in the box provided below each question. (The box will expand as you
type in the word processing document.) Please read the separate instruction sheet prior to
completing this document. Please submit the completed form to the Administrative Office of the
Courts in paper format (with ink signature) and electronic format (either as an image or a word
processing file and with electronic or scanned signature). Please submit seventeen (17) paper
copies to the Administrative Office of the Courts. Please e-mail a digital copy to
debra.hayes@tncourts.gov.
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THIS APPLICATION IS OPEN TO PUBLIC INSPECTION AFTER YOU SUBMIT IT.
PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND AND WORK EXPERIENCE
1.

State your present employment.

Special Master/Judicial Clerk
Judge Hamilton Gayden
First Circuit Court
502 Metropolitan Courthouse
Nashville, TN 37201

2.

State the year you were licensed to practice law in Tennessee and give your Tennessee
Board of Professional Responsibility number.

I have been licensed to practice law since 1993. My Board of Professional Responsibility
number is 16179.

3.

List all states in which you have been licensed to practice law and include your bar
number or identifying number for each state of admission. Indicate the date of licensure
and whether the license is currently active. If not active, explain.

I am licensed to practice in the State of Tennessee. My license was issued in 1993 and is active.
My BPR is 16179.

4.

Have you ever been denied admission to, suspended or placed on inactive status by the
Bar of any State? If so, explain. (This applies even if the denial was temporary).

No

5.

List your professional or business employment/experience since the completion of your
legal education. Also include here a description of any occupation, business, or
profession other than the practice of law in which you have ever been engaged (excluding
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military service, which is covered by a separate question).
Special Master/Judicial Clerk – Judge Hamilton Gayden
First Circuit Court Davidson County
June of 2000 – 2002 - part-time
July 2004 – November 2010 – part-time
November 2010 to present – full time
Law Office of Marian L. Kohl
February of 2000 to 2002
Attorney
Schulman, LeRoy and Bennett
Nashville, TN
1995 – 2000
Judicial Clerk – Judge Barbara Haynes
Third Circuit Court – Davidson County, Nashville, TN
1993-1995
Property Manager
Renewal Properties
Buffalo, NY
1998 to 1990
As the property manager, I was responsible for all aspects of the property such as marketing and
rental of units, collection of rents, managing a staff of four, qualification of tenants under HUD
guidelines, addressing any tenant issues and payment of all invoices.
Leasing Director
Lincoln Property Company
Nashville, TN
1988-1989

6.

If you have not been employed continuously since completion of your legal education,
describe what you did during periods of unemployment in excess of six months.

I had my second child in June of 2002. I was on bed rest during part of my pregnancy and was
not able to continue with my private practice. I went back to work for Judge Gayden in
September of 2002, but decided that I wanted to spend as much time as possible with my young
children. I did not actively practice from November 2002 to July 2004. I continued to accept a
few contract jobs that involved research or drafting summary judgment motions. I also was
appointed as a guardian ad litem on occasion.
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7.

Describe the nature of your present law practice, listing the major areas of law in which
you practice and the percentage each constitutes of your total practice.

I currently serve as a Special Master/Judicial Clerk for Judge Hamilton Gayden. Judge Gayden
will appoint me as a Special Master as needed on the weekly motion docket. I am responsible
for preparing the motion docket and prepare a summary of the motions and conduct any
additional research. I assist in drafting memorandum opinions. I also summarize any pre-trial
motions and pre-trial briefs and assist as needed with pre-trial conferences. I assist as needed
with voir dire and help prepare the jury instructions. I also interact with attorneys, pro se
litigants and court personnel regarding any questions or issues that might arise regarding a
motion or trial. I am also Rule 31 certified and conduct settlement conferences as needed.
First Circuit Court hears jury and non-jury civil cases. First Circuit may also hear a probate or
domestic matter if another Judge has a conflict with the case.

8.

Describe generally your experience (over your entire time as a licensed attorney) in trial
courts, appellate courts, administrative bodies, legislative or regulatory bodies, other
forums, and/or transactional matters. In making your description, include information
about the types of matters in which you have represented clients (e.g., information about
whether you have handled criminal matters, civil matters, transactional matters,
regulatory matters, etc.) and your own personal involvement and activities in the matters
where you have been involved. In responding to this question, please be guided by the
fact that in order to properly evaluate your application, the Commission needs
information about your range of experience, your own personal work and work habits,
and your work background, as your legal experience is a very important component of
the evaluation required of the Commission. Please provide detailed information that will
allow the Commission to evaluate your qualification for the judicial office for which you
have applied. The failure to provide detailed information, especially in this question, will
hamper the evaluation of your application.

The main concentration of my practice with Schulman. LeRoy and Bennett was insurance
defense which included automobile, property, policy defenses, and worker’s compensation
(defense and plaintiff). My other practice areas included construction, real estate, business
organizations, personal injury (plaintiff), and domestic. The law firm was small and I was the
only Associate for part of my time there – so on any given day, I might be asked to go appear in
General Sessions Court on detainer warrants, help an existing client with a domestic matter, or
even conduct a title search.
After, I worked at the firm for a couple of years; I was responsible for all aspects of my client’s
case. In addition, I have first chair bench and jury trial experience. I also argued at least two
cases before the Tennessee Court of Appeals Not all of my experience was in Davidson County,
I practiced quite extensively among many counties surrounding Davidson County. I participated
in mediation and Judicial settlement conferences with many of my cases. In addition as part of
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my worker’s compensation practice, I participated in benefit review conferences.
When I opened my own office, my case load was primarily personal injury cases, plaintiff’s
worker’s compensation and contract defense worker’s compensation cases. I also was a guardian
ad litem and took appointments in Juvenile Court and Probate Court.

9.

Separately describe any matters of special note in trial courts, appellate courts, and
administrative bodies.

While I was in private practice, I had the pleasure of working on an unpublished Court of
Appeals case, GRE v. Reed, 1999 WL 548498 (Tenn.Ct.App.) This was a case of first
impression in Tennessee involving liability insurance coverage and an intentional act.
While working in First Circuit Court, I worked extensively on Flax v. Daimlerchrysler
Corporation, 272 S.W.3d 521 (2007) which addressed punitive damages in Tennessee. In
addition, I worked extensively with Judge Gayden on Davis v. McGuigan, 325 S.W.3d 149
(2010).
10.

If you have served as a mediator, an arbitrator or a judicial officer, describe your
experience (including dates and details of the position, the courts or agencies involved,
whether elected or appointed, and a description of your duties). Include here detailed
description(s) of any noteworthy cases over which you presided or which you heard as a
judge, mediator or arbitrator. Please state, as to each case: (1) the date or period of the
proceedings; (2) the name of the court or agency; (3) a summary of the substance of
each case; and (4) a statement of the significance of the case.

I am a Rule 31 listed Mediator. I am often appointed as a Special Master by Judge Gayden to
hear motions. Typically I will hear motions involving discovery disputes, scheduling order
disputes, motions for default or to dismiss for failure to prosecute and slow pay motions.
One case of significance that I was involved in as a Special Master was the In Re:NHC Nashville
Fire Litigation in Third Circuit Court for Davidson County bearing Case No. 03-MD1. I was
appointed as a Special Master to review documents from an insurance file to determine if any of
the documents should be disclosed to the Plaintiff. I was appointed in September of 2006. The
case was significant as it involved the litigation surrounding a fire and the resulting injuries and
deaths at a Nashville nursing home.

11.

Describe generally any experience you have of serving in a fiduciary capacity such as
guardian ad litem, conservator, or trustee other than as a lawyer representing clients.

I have been appointed as a guardian ad litem on numerous occasions to determine if a settlement
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was in the best interest of a minor child or to determine if a request for a disbursement from a
minor’s fund was in the best interest of the minor child. In addition, I have served as a guardian
ad litem in Probate Court to determine if a Conservator should be appointed to make decisions in
the case of diminished mental capacity. Also, I was appointed as a guardian ad litem in cases
involving child custody issues.

12.

Describe any other legal experience, not stated above, that you would like to bring to the
attention of the Commission.

N/A

13.

List all prior occasions on which you have submitted an application for judgeship to the
Judicial Nominating Commission or any predecessor commission or body. Include the
specific position applied for, the date of the meeting at which the body considered your
application, and whether or not the body submitted your name to the Governor as a
nominee.

I applied in February of 2008 for the vacancy in Fifth Circuit Court for Davidson County,
Nashville, TN. The meeting of the Judicial Selection Commission was March 12, 2008. My
name was not submitted to Governor Bredesen for consideration.

EDUCATION
14.

List each college, law school, and other graduate school which you have attended,
including dates of attendance, degree awarded, major, any form of recognition or other
aspects of your education you believe are relevant, and your reason for leaving each
school if no degree was awarded.

University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa – 1983 to 1984
University of Tennessee at Knoxville – 1984 to 1987 – BA in Public Administration
University of Akron School of Law – 1990 to 1992 - JD 1993


Akron Law Review



Top 10% of first year class



Class rank – 31 out of 155 students



Research assistant – Associate Dean Aynes
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Vanderbilt School of Law – Visiting Student – 1992 to 1993.

PERSONAL INFORMATION
15.

State your age and date of birth.

46 years old - March 23, 1965

16.

How long have you lived continuously in the State of Tennessee?

I was born in Nashville, TN and except for my first year of college at the University of Alabama,
I lived in Tennessee until I married in 1989. We moved back to Nashville in 1992 and I have
resided continuously in Nashville, Tennessee since 1992.

17.

How long have you lived continuously in the county where you are now living?

I have resided continuously in Davidson County since 1992.

18.

State the county in which you are registered to vote.

Davidson County

19.

Describe your military Service, if applicable, including branch of service, dates of active
duty, rank at separation, and decorations, honors, or achievements. Please also state
whether you received an honorable discharge and, if not, describe why not.

N/A

20.

Have you ever pled guilty or been convicted or are you now on diversion for violation of
any law, regulation or ordinance? Give date, court, charge and disposition.

No

21.

To your knowledge, are you now under federal, state or local investigation for possible
violation of a criminal statute or disciplinary rule? If so, give details.
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No

22.

If you have been disciplined or cited for breach of ethics or unprofessional conduct by
any court, administrative agency, bar association, disciplinary committee, or other
professional group, give details.

No

23.

Has a tax lien or other collection procedure been instituted against you by federal, state,
or local authorities or creditors within the last five (5) years? If so, give details.

No

24.

Have you ever filed bankruptcy (including personally or as part of any partnership, LLC,
corporation, or other business organization)?

No

25.

Have you ever been a party in any legal proceedings (including divorces, domestic
proceedings, and other types of proceedings)? If so, give details including the date, court
and docket number and disposition. Provide a brief description of the case. This
question does not seek, and you may exclude from your response, any matter where you
were involved only as a nominal party, such as if you were the trustee under a deed of
trust in a foreclosure proceeding.

No

26.

List all organizations other than professional associations to which you have belonged
within the last five (5) years, including civic, charitable, religious, educational, social and
fraternal organizations. Give the titles and dates of any offices which you have held in
such organizations.

Sequoia Swim Club – Board Member – 2008 to 2011
Belle Meade Highlands Neighborhood Association – President 2005 to 2008
Sustainer Junior League of Nashville
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Girl Scouts of Middle Tennessee – Brownie Troop Leader
Member Cathedral of the Incarnation
Volunteer at Overbrook School

27.

Have you ever belonged to any organization, association, club or society which limits its
membership to those of any particular race, religion, or gender? Do not include in your
answer those organizations specifically formed for a religious purpose, such as churches
or synagogues.
a. If so, list such organizations and describe the basis of the membership
limitation.
b. If it is not your intention to resign from such organization(s) and withdraw
from any participation in their activities should you be nominated and selected
for the position for which you are applying, state your reasons.

N/A

ACHIEVEMENTS
28.

List all bar associations and professional societies of which you have been a member
within the last ten years, including dates. Give the titles and dates of any offices which
you have held in such groups. List memberships and responsibilities on any committee
of professional associations which you consider significant.

Nashville Bar Association
Lawyers’ Association for Women
I would also like to point out that I have in the past been a member of the Tennessee Bar
Association and Tennessee Lawyers’ Association for Women. I was also very involved in LAW
and Nashville Bar Association and served as a chair of the program committee for LAW. While
my children were young, I dedicated myself to their activities and let the memberships lapse. I
plan in the future to be much more actively involved in these bar associations.

29.

List honors, prizes, awards or other forms of recognition which you have received since
your graduation from law school which are directly related to professional
accomplishments.
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N/A

30.

List the citations of any legal articles or books you have published.

N/A

31.

List law school courses, CLE seminars, or other law related courses for which credit is
given that you have taught within the last five (5) years.

While I have been involved in teaching CLE seminars, I have not been involved in any in the last
five years.

32.

List any public office you have held or for which you have been candidate or applicant.
Include the date, the position, and whether the position was elective or appointive.

I applied for the Clerk and Master position for Davidson County, Tennessee in 2003. The
position is appointed by the Davidson County Chancellors.

33.

Have you ever been a registered lobbyist? If yes, please describe your service fully.

N/A

34.

Attach to this questionnaire at least two examples of legal articles, books, briefs, or other
legal writings which reflect your personal work. Indicate the degree to which each
example reflects your own personal effort.

Pre-trial Brief and Supplemental Pre-trial Brief – GRE Insurance Company v. Reed; Chancery
Court for Coffee County. This is 100% my own work product.
Report from Special Master – Flippen v. Calvin, Third Circuit Court Davidson County. This is
100% my own work product.
Memorandum Opinion – Sree v. Champaneria – First Circuit Court Davidson County.
Memorandum Opinion – Sanders v. Mt. Juliet Health Care Center – First Circuit Court
Davidson County
The Memorandum Opinions reflect my work that has been reviewed by Judge Gayden.
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ESSAYS/PERSONAL STATEMENTS
35.

What are your reasons for seeking this position? (150 words or less)

I am seeking this position because I find it very challenging to hear each side or position,
research the law if needed and render a decision. First Circuit Court recently had the privilege of
hearing two long jury cases back to back. The jury verdict came back on a two week medical
malpractice case as we were hearing motions in limine for the 7 day slip and fall that was to start
that Monday. I can truly say that I have not felt that challenged and energetic in a long time. I
was heavily involved in researching, and summarizing the motions in limine, voir dire, and jury
instructions. I sat in Court during the trials and I silently ruled in my mind to every motion and
objection. I am ready now to step up and actually be the one to make the decisions.
I feel that I also have the experience, personality and common sense necessary to be a successful
Judge. You might not always make everyone happy, but I truly believe that you can disagree
with someone’s position and at the same time be respectful to that party.

36.

State any achievements or activities in which you have been involved which demonstrate
your commitment to equal justice under the law; include here a discussion of your pro
bono service throughout your time as a licensed attorney. (150 words or less)

While a practicing attorney with Schulman, LeRoy and Bennett, I accepted pro bono
assignments. Also, in serving as a guardian ad litem, I have chosen a couple of times to not
charge a fee when the circumstances warranted or charge a nominal fee. Now, that I work for the
State Trial Courts, I am limited in my ability to accept pro bono assignments. We do encounter
pro se litigants frequently and while always being careful not to give legal advice to them, I try
to be as courteous and helpful as possible to them to make their experience with the judicial
office as positive as possible.

37.

Describe the judgeship you seek (i.e. geographic area, types of cases, number of judges,
etc. and explain how your selection would impact the court. (150 words or less)

I am very familiar with Third Circuit Court as I served as a Judicial Clerk in that Court from
1993 to 1995. Third Circuit Court is in Davidson County and is currently 1 out of 5 Circuit
Courts that are assigned the same types of civil cases. First, Second, Third, Fifth and Sixth
Circuit currently rotate weeks out of the month in which they hear non-jury and jury cases from
General Session’s appeals, personal injury cases such as those involving an auto accident or slip
and fall, medical malpractice, contract disputes, worker’s compensation and product’s liability.
The judges currently have a central assignment docket in which cases from all Circuits are
placed on the non-jury or jury docket and heard on a rotating system. In addition, a weekly
motion docket is heard on Friday. Davidson County also has two Courts which hear domestic
matters – Fourth Circuit and Eight Circuit. Seventh Circuit hears all Probate matters and there
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are six Criminal Judges. Davidson County Chancery Court has four Chancellors.
My selection would enable Third Circuit Court to continue with no disruption. With my
experience in First Circuit Court, I would be able to immediately take over hearing cases on the
non-jury and jury dockets and also rule confidently on any type of motion on the motion weekly
motion docket. I am familiar with the types of issues and motions that typically appear on the
weekly motion docket and have also been actively involved in the non-jury and jury cases.

38.

Describe your participation in community services or organizations, and what community
involvement you intend to have if you are appointed judge? (250 words or less)

I have been very involved in community activities. I am very involved in all of my children’s
activities. I have been a frequent room mother at Overbrook School, a member of the Annual
Fund Committee for Overbrook School and also volunteered at various athletic events such as
cross-country. I also got involved in Girl Scouts with my oldest daughter and was an active
volunteer with her troop. I helped start a Girl Scout Troop for my youngest daughter and am
currently the Brownie Troop Leader for Troop 3106 of Middle Tennessee.
I have also been actively involved in Sequoia Swim Club. I was a Board Member from 2008 to
2011. I also have been an active volunteer for the swim team.
I have also been actively involved in my neighborhood association, serving as president from
2005 to 2008 and was instrumental in working with our council person to downsize the zoning
for our neighborhood.
My husband and I also financially support various community organizations.
Now that my girls are older and I work full time, I do not volunteer at their schools and activities
as much as I did in the past, but I will continue to volunteer as my work schedule allows. I also
plan to be involved in other community activities to the extent it would not be a conflict with the
Code of Judicial Conduct.

39.

Describe life experiences, personal involvements, or talents that you have that you feel
will be of assistance to the Commission in evaluating and understanding your candidacy
for this judicial position. (250 words or less)

I am a Nashville native and started working at my father’s law office doing filing in the legal
library and making the courthouse run to file documents before I could drive. I always wanted to
be an attorney. I was very fortunate to be hired by Judge Barbara Haynes upon graduation from
law school as the Judicial Clerk for Third Circuit Court. Judge Haynes became a special mentor
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to me – always believing I could achieve goals that I might not initially have pursued. Judge
Haynes calls all of her Judicial Clerks “Junior Judges” and that is truly how she treated me. She
sat down with me and we discussed the motion docket, legal issues of interest on the motion
docket and issues in trials. I always felt as if she valued my research and opinions.
After watching the attorneys in Court, I could not wait to get into private practice, but my time
with Judge Haynes made me want to potentially pursue a judicial position in the future. My
experience in First Circuit Court as a Special Master has only increased my interest and desire to
pursue a judicial position.
I am a hard worker, pick up easily on difficult legal issues, can think quickly on my feet and am
pretty much a level headed, calm and patient individual. I am the friend and colleague that
people call to get an honest, well thought out opinion on an issue or problem.

40.

Will you uphold the law even if you disagree with the substance of the law (e.g., statute
or rule) at issue? Give an example from your experience as a licensed attorney that
supports your response to this question. (250 words or less)

I will agree to uphold the law even if I disagree with the substance of the law. I believe it is the
job of the Trial Judge to rule based upon the existing statutes, rules and case law.
An example I might give from private practice would be in my practice with insurance defense
and while the insured is your client, the insurance company is the one that is paying your bill. I
had to many times keep this in perspective and make the decision that was best for my true
client, the insured.
One example I could give in my experience as a Special Master would be working with pro se
litigants and the difficulty in the expectation that they be aware of the rules and law. It is difficult
to dismiss a pro se litigant’s case for failure to prosecute or failing to comply with a procedural
requirement. In these situations, while having compassion, you must follow the law and be fair
to both sides and not let your emotions make your decision for you.

REFERENCES
41.

List five (5) persons, and their current positions and contact information, who would
recommend you for the judicial position for which you are applying. Please list at least
two persons who are not lawyers. Please note that the Commission or someone on its
behalf may contact these persons regarding your application.
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A. Judge Hamilton Gayden
First Circuit Court
502 Metropolitan Courthouse
Nashville, TN 37201
615-862-5901
B. Tony L. Grande
Executive Vice President and Chief Development Officer
Corrections Corporation of America
Nashville, TN 37215
615-263-3000
C. Robert Mendes
MGLAW PLLC
2525 West End Avenue, Suite 1475
Nashville, TN 37203
615-846-8000
D. Barbara Perutelli
Schulman, LeRoy & Bennett
501 Union Street, Suite 701
Nashville, TN 37219
E. Sharon Huber
Director of Development – Overbrook School
4210 Harding Road
Nashville, TN 37205
615-383-3230 Ext. 529

AFFIRMATION CONCERNING APPLICATION
Read, and if you agree to the provisions, sign the following:
I have read the foregoing questions and have answered them in good faith and as completely as my
records and recollections permit. I hereby agree to be considered for nomination to the Governor for the
office of Judge of the Third Circuit Court for Davidson County of Tennessee, and if appointed by the
Governor, agree to serve that office. In the event any changes occur between the time this application is
filed and the public hearing, I hereby agree to file an amended questionnaire with the Administrative
Office of the Courts for distribution to the Commission members.
I understand that the information provided in this questionnaire shall be open to public inspection upon
filing with the Administrative Office of the Courts and that the Commission may publicize the names of
persons who apply for nomination and the names of those persons the Commission nominates to the
Governor for the judicial vacancy in question.
Dated: _______________________, 20_____.
____________________________________
Signature
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When completed, return this questionnaire to Debbie Hayes, Administrative Office of the Courts, 511
Union Street, Suite 600, Nashville, TN 37219.

TENNESSEE JUDICIAL NOMINATING COMMISSION
511 UNION STREET, SUITE 600
NASHVILLE CITY CENTER
NASHVILLE, TN 37219

TENNESSEE BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
WAIVER OF CONFIDENTIALITY
I hereby waive the privilege of confidentiality with respect to any information which
concerns me, including any complaints erased by law, and is known to, recorded with, on
file with the Board of Professional Responsibility of the Supreme Court of Tennessee, and I
hereby authorize a representative of the Tennessee Judicial Nominating Commission to
request and receive any such information.
Marian L. Kohl
________________________________________________
Type or Printed Name

________________________________________________
Signature

October 30, 2011
________________________________________________
Date

16179
________________________________________________
BPR #
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